
Questions from February 22 BFOF 

Should my client apply? 

 If a client has an income that is on the borderline of the Basic Food guideline, should 
we encourage the client to apply? 

o Linda: Yes.  There are several other factors that affect food benefits such as certain 
expenses (child support paid out, child care costs, shelter costs, and medical 
expenses for certain households).  Sometimes the gross countable income can be 
quite high but the net countable income is significantly lower once all of the 
allowable deductions are given. 

 Disqualifying Basic Food questions (i.e., sharing food, student status, etc.) should be 
clearer—my clients are being denied just because they check the student box. 

o Linda: There are not any automatically disqualifying questions, however, there are 
specific rules around student eligibility and household composition (who buys and 
prepares food together).  If you have clients who are denied due to being students, 
it may be that they don’t meet the criteria to be considered an eligible student.  
Please provide some specific examples so that we can review.     

 Sponsorship 
o If the sponsor fails to take responsibility for someone, and that person applies for 

Basic Food, DSHS will report this to the attorney general 
 

 If a client’s home is paid off and therefore have zero monthly payment, what should 
they do? 

o Should provide DSHS with proof of property taxes and homeowner’s insurance. 
o Linda: 2nd  mortgages and home equity loans can also be used as shelter 

deductions so these should also be reported.   

CSO Information 

 When is the best time to call DSHS? 
o First thing in the morning between 8-11 am. Gets busy after that because staff is 

staggered on lunch break.  
o 1st few days of the month are really busy 
o If there is a 3-day weekend, the following day will be really busy 



o After 2 pm clients and authorized reps can still call about a case, just not do 
interview.  
 

 Is there a way to complete an interview if an applicant works Monday-Friday business 
hours? 

o Let the financial worker know that they are unable to complete interview during 
those times and note this in the application.  

o Linda: Yes, clients should provide information with their application that indicates 
when they would like an interview (date and time) it would also be beneficial to 
indicate why they need an interview during non-standard interview hours.  

 Why are English speakers answering the calls for Interpreter/Spanish lines? 
o Sometimes there’s an overflow in the triage and clients are re-routed to the main 

phone line. 
 

 If a client has barriers (e.g. mental disabilities) that prevents them from completing 
interview what should they do? 

o They can have an authorize representative complete the interview process. The 
authorize rep. will need to know all information about the client.  Should provide 
DSHS information on exactly what kind of barriers the applicant has.   
 

 Mobile CSO—what can’t they do? 

o Cyndi: The Mobile CSO does not have WorkFirst Program Specialists or Incapacity 
Social workers on site. When families apply for TANF or Adult Cash & Medical, the 
applications are processed at the MCSO. The WFPS and/or Social Workers are 
alerted to make contact with the client. For childcare, the applications are 
immediately submitted to the Childcare unit. 

FYI: During community events, WorkFirst Program Specialists and Social Workers 
are sometimes on site. The MCSO (DSHS Mobile CSO-WA State) Facebook page 
has information of their current events. 
 

 If a client contacts DSHS for an interview on their 30 days and needs additional proof 
of documentations, how much extra time to they have to get the documents in? 

o Clients will get an additional 30 days 

 

 



Application / Tech Issues 

 Is the online benefit estimator up-to-date?  
o Cyndi: Yes. It is up-to-date. I tested it as of 3/14/2013. 

Foodhelp.wa.gov 
 
 If Authorized Representative form is missing after faxing and entering on Washington 

Connection, and a financial worker still can’t find the form, what should we do?  
o Tell the financial worker to get in contact with Imaging Hub & check with Bryan 

Banks 
 

 Is there a way to correct a submission error on Washington Connection (e.g. incorrect 
phone number) after submitting, other than calling the state wide #? 

o Do a duplicate application if there is an error.  
 
 Is there a direct provider line for Basic Food services?  

o No, there is a provider line for medical, but not food.   If there is a very extreme 
case, forward to Liz (WR) or Daphne (KC Public Health). 
 

 Should I bother clicking “I need a phone interview” on Washington Connection if I need 
one?  

o Yes, but always follow-up with DSHS when possible.  
 
 In what situation do we need to list roommates on the Basic Food application? 

o Everyone in the household needs to be listed & DSHS will determine who counts 
o If roommate does not feel comfortable providing their DOB, at least list their 

name  
o Linda: and legal relationship to the rest of the household members (example, 

brother, mother, cousin, friend, etc.)   
 
 If someone applied for (Children’s) Medicaid with Basic Food, does the Basic Food speed 

up processing the Medicaid application? 
o Since the timeline for processing Basic Food application is shorter than Medicaid, 

it can speed up process, but it is not guaranteed.  

 

 



Verification Requirements / Deductions 

 Should clients wait to send documents until DSHS requests it? 
o No, it’s good to send in documents before clients complete an interview.  
o Can fax or mail in proof of income to DSHS Imaging Hub (in Tacoma).  DSHS does 

not need proof of housing of child care deduction unless it’s questionable (income 
is less than all expenses).  

o DSHS might ask for savings/checking, but can’t hold it against benefit amount.  
o Linda: Clients need to make sure their client ID is written on each document they 

send in to ensure it gets associated with their case. 
 

 If a child is living by themselves (under 17) and is homeless, what documents do they 
need for Basic Food?  

o Photo identification, Social Security number and identify their situation 
 

 If someone is receiving Social Security, Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) or 
Supplemental Security Income (SSI)  do they need to provide proof of that via a letter? 

o DSHS should have be able to verify SS and SSI benefits through their system 
 If someone is receiving Unemployment Compensation Benefits – how do they show 

proof of income?  
o In most cases, DSHS can also verify Unemployment Compensation 

Benefits/Pension/Retirement benefit through the social service database if 
benefits are from Washington State.  If someone is not from WA state, show bank 
statement or award letter.  Newly unemployed clients who have not received a 
pay check yet should also show award letter. 
 

 How does DSHS determine benefit amount for fluctuating income?  
o DSHS will look at a client’s average and use that to project the client’s monthly 

income for the next 12 months.  
 

 What documents are needed for self-employed clients? 
o Clients should keep accurate records of income, which includes money coming in 

and going out (notebook paper is fine). 
o Provide bank statement  Linda: (May need to provide up to last 12 months). 
o Provide proof of expenses paid. 
o Keep proof of income and documents in logical order. 
o Keep personal & work expenses separate. 



o If a client is sending in books, write a note to DSHS saying “send me back my 
originals.” 
 

 Can clients use storage unit cost as a deduction? 
o Most likely no – clients will need to clarify what the storage is used for. 
o Linda: We do not allow the cost of a storage unit (used to store the belongings of 

a homeless client) as an allowable shelter cost. 
 

 What are needed income documentations for non-US Citizens? What if the employer is 
not willing? 

o DSHS will request proof of income regardless of immigration status. 
o DSHS is now calling employers a lot more to make sure clients can get benefits 

ASAP.  If clients can’t get a paycheck or written document, just go in-person to 
DSHS and provide a financial worker with their employer’s phone number.  

o DSHS will not contact immigration if someone is working under a different SSN. 
They just want clients to be honest and let a financial worker so that DSHS can 
code it and remove all cross matches for future errors.  

 
 In the Basic Food Forum, we talked about the difficulty of providing income verification 

for self-employed households. It is my understanding that they will average the last 
three months and that they need the most current information possible. This being 
said, are families able to use their previous year’s tax return for income verification? In 
some cases, I have provided clients with a copy of the Self-Income Employment 
Report. Is this still appropriate? 

o Linda: Accurately determining self-employment income is a very difficult and time 
consuming process.  When we are determining eligibility for a household, we 
must look at their past income, their current income and circumstances, along 
with what they expect their income to be in the future in order to come up with a 
best estimate of their average monthly income for the next 12 months.  For non-
self-employed households, this task is much simpler as we can most often look at 
their income for the last 3 months and if there are no changes expected for the 
future, make a determination using that information.   

For self-employed households, we usually need to look at a longer range to 
accurately predict their future income.  Some medical programs allow us to use 
the most current tax return as verification of income in some circumstances but 
the basic food program prohibits us from doing that.  For self-employed 



households, we will ask for the tax return information as part of the “package” of 
information that we need to accurately determine future income.  We are not able 
to use the tax return exclusively for several reasons; one of them being that the 
IRS allows several deductions that basic food does not (depreciation, 
entertainment), and because it may not be an accurate reflection of the income 
they expect to receive in the future.   

Clients can use the DSHS self-employment income report to summarize their 
income and expenses but will still need to provide proof of income and expenses.  
Initially, it may be a difficult process to provide all of the needed information but 
once a household begins keeping accurate records, it will be much easier to 
provide information at eligibility review time.   

When determining eligibility for a self-employed household, we need to know 
their gross business receipts along proof of their work related expenses (the cost 
of doing business). We subtract the cost of doing business from their gross 
receipts to determine their adjusted gross countable income.   

After Approval/Denial 

 How do we message to mixed immigration families if the benefits they receive is less 
than expected? Why do similar-looking households receive different benefit amounts? 

o Each household is different.  Income that varies: earned income (80%) vs. 
unearned income (100%), child support, and housing cost. 

o Refer to WAC. 
o Never want people to feel their citizenship status should hold them back from 

applying. 
 

 What are some options for seniors who are on Social Security (unearned income) and 
only receiving $16.00/month? What about for clients receiving Supplemental Security 
Income/SSDI (unearned income)? 

o If client has medical bills, they can show proof of the following:  
 Health insurance premiums 
 Co-pay fees 
 Transportation to and from medical appointments 
 Long-distance phone call to provider 

o Clients can ask about Medicare Savings Program. 
 



 I’m still receiving mail for clients I was an authorized representative for over a year 
ago.  I asked my authorized representative form to be valid for only one year.  Why am 
I still receiving that mail? 

o Linda: Most likely, this is due to the authorized representative information 
inadvertently being left in our system in error.  In these cases, you call or send in a 
written request that includes the name of the client and the client ID and ask that 
your name be removed as authorized representative.   

 If someone is told their benefits will be on their card a certain day, and they’re not, 
what should they do? 

o Call the DSHS’ customer service line.  
o Last # of AU # is the day benefits are reloaded.  (1-0, and 0 =10). This number is 

provided in the letters clients receive from DSHS. 
 

 What documentations are needed for mid-certification review?  
o If there is change in income, client needs to fill out the form that DSHS mails to 

them every 6 months. If there is a change in income, client will either have to fax 
or mail in the proof of income.  No need to send in photo IDs or SSN again unless 
client wants to add someone to the assistance unit.  

 
 If income changes, how do clients report this? 

o Call DSHS’ customer service line.  Mail or fax in documents if need and/or 
requested by DSHS financial worker.   Change in Basic Food benefits will start the 
following month.  
 

 In what circumstances will DSHS make clients pay back money for Basic Food 
benefits? 

o When someone’s income goes over the income limit DSHS listed in their award 
letter, they might have to pay back.  The best thing is to report changes when 
there is a drastic income change.  

o Linda: If someone’s circumstances were not accurately reported to DSHS and we 
discover a household received more benefits than they were entitled to. 

o Linda: If a household’s case is picked for federal audit and the audit results 
indicate they got more benefits than they were entitled to.   

 
 



Complaints / Incongruities 

 Who do I call to make a complaint? 
o Clients should say: “I have customer service complaint, I want to talk to a 

supervisor or lead worker.” 
o Asked to be emailed or receive a call back from a supervisor – should get a 

response within 24 hours.  
 

 If we are going off from information here and are told otherwise at the CSO, what 
should we say/who do we contact? 

o Call Linda Yokes or Candy and tell them what happened.  
o Ask to talk to a Lead Worker and then supervisor (follow the chain of command). 
o Linda: Please remember that each case is unique so there could be circumstances 

that are particular to that household that might affect the way the general 
information that was given affects that household. 


